
GREEK LYRIC METRE. 

I. 

'rOev ET crLav'ro ? Oeo0opovw ee 
/IaTatovJ Svaq ; 

a 8' '7rl(o 3a sv o-aT() EcXayyay 
eL\XoTV7re O/JOV T7 OpOLotL eV VO6LOt" 

7ro'0ev opovw 6et S0e 7areoa-laq 6Sov. 
KaCKpp7povaca ; 

These wild and passionate throes, 
Whence rush they on thee thronging ? 
Such terrors wherefore shape in harsh and awful song 
And shrill withal ? What is it guzides thy boding lips 
On their ill-uttering path ? 

That, after all that has been written on the subject, I imagine to be still the 
question in the bosom of most readers when they are confronted with a piece 
of Lyric metre at all complicated. Those who are fortunate enough to have 
an ear for rhythm, and thus the capability of understanding, are still left, it 
seems to me, to hear a piece of metre as an uninstructed person hears a piece 
of music: though he may experience to a considerable degree a sense of vague 
and general satisfaction, he will lack the understanding of a musical adept. 
But a musician, hearing a sonata, follows what is being done; observes the 
themes of which the composition is constructed; notes the treatment of 
them, how they are developed, varied, and combined; perceives their ethical 
significance, and feels intelligent artistic pleasure. For all that I can see, 
the books on lyric metre do not put a student in the position to do this. 
My knowledge of them is imperfect, and if I am doing an injustice I shall 
be very ready to repair it; but from all that I am able to infer, they do not 
yet advance the student much beyond the condition of a person who has 
learnt his notes and keys and bars: they do not show him how a piece of 
metre is constructed; do not teach him, in the language of musicians, Form. 

Put away all a priori theories, and scan the metres with your ear: scan 
every piece of metre that you come across; observe what rhythmical phrases 
are commonly combined together; on what occasions they are used, and by 
what characters. 

With one preliminary warning: lyrics, as they are printed in editions, 
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are divided as their various editors divide them. In Pindar and Bacchylides 
they have now, for the most part, been divided rightly; bitt our texts of the 
Tragedians are still full of wrong divisions, owing to respect for the divisions 
in the manuscripts. Disregard the manuscripts entirely. Different manu- 
scripts divide the same metres in quite different ways; even the same manu- 
script is often inconsistent, not maintaining the same principles in its 
divisions; and these divisions themselves are often meant to indicate no more 
than what in Music you would call the phrasing and in Metre the caesura. 
One tendency which misleads the scribes habitually into error is to place in 
the same line words which belong grammatically together.1 Treat each 
stanza as though it were continuous, unless you have reason to suppose it 
not so,-for example, when you come to an hiatus; but if you find hiatus is 
avoided both in strophe and antistrophe, you may generally suppose the 
metre is continuous. 

And observe also where any break after a syllable coincides in corre- 
sponding stanzas; as for instance in these lines, Soph. Aj. 693 = 706: 

'OptP 
' ' AM ?7rCpI,Xap' q 8&(I.oC7rT 

' 
17V I 16 I I 0 0 a av e"fpt'v 6'Ep' "p 7 apf '' a raTavp i l v "A " 

gXvoEv aWvov Xos a7ir' o.TP Aprw Iv l\ \ vv a 

I venture to think that there is no one who will not be astonished to discover 
with what care such corresponding breaks -are studied; they always indicate 
the phrasing, and before the end of this paper we shall see that their signi- 
ficance is often most important. 

This is the method I have followed through the whole material of Greek 
lyric; and the main results I now proceed to give as principles of structure. 
For me these principles, when once discovered, have illuminated so much 
darkness that it would surprise me now to find a piece of choric metre which 
remained obscure. Prof. Blass gives up the metre of Bacchylides xv on 
Deianira92: ' Kara Sd/rvXov ut videtur, certe magna ex parte; sed est 
maxima numerorum obscuritas.' I can honestly say that I find it quite 
intelligible: it contains dactylic phrases, but it belongs to a much-neglected 
class I shall not speak of in this paper but mean to deal with in my next,- 
paeonic. 

I shall adopt from Dr. Christ the plan of placing dots beneath accented 
syllables and hyphens after syllables of extra length, as in Ar. Vesp. 275 elT' 

1 Just, of course, as printers tend to do: for 2 In his Preface (ed. 2 p. lxviii) Prof. Blass 
example, the first verse of Campion's song describes this poem truly as a lamentatio 
' Kind are her answers, But her performance lugubris, and asks how that could be in honour 
keeps no day; Breaks time as dancers, From of Apollo. A possible answer is suggested by 
their own music when they stray' should con- a note of Wernsdorf's on ltimerius Eel. xiii. 6 
tinue and 7, p. 213: 'Videtur Sophista hoc loco, ut 

All her free favours in Orat. xiv. 10, abitum Flaviani sui comparasse 
And smooth words win g my hopes in vain; cum reditu Apollinis ad Hyperborcos ac descrip- 

but it is printed sisse cum laetitiam Delphorum ob dei sui prae- 
All her free favours and smooth words, sentiam, tum luctum eorum ob dei abitum: 
Wing my hopes in vain. porro autem tetigisse fluvium Alpheum, cuius 

and has escaped correction both by Mr. Bullen discessu similiter lugeant Elienses.' 
and Mr. Beeching. 
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ZEXAey-/-u vev avrov, where for fXey/ in music there would be a dotted 
crotchet: and I shall borrow a few simple terms from Music, giving explana- 
tions of them. Let no one be afraid, in anticipation of imposing hieratic 
language; we shall have no use for the terminology of the grammarians,3 or 
for those blessed words 'choreic,' 'logaoedic,' which proceed so comfortable 
from the lips of Dr. Schmidt. No one with an ear need be afraid at all: 
though if he knows the rudiments of music he will apprehend perhaps more 
vividly; and I would ask him constantly to keep analogies of Music in his 
mind; for it appears to me that the principles of Form in modern music are 
the very principles then followed in Greek lyric metre. 

The elements in rhythmical construction are notfeet, but-to adopt the 
terminology of music-phrases. These are phrases, for example: 

-_ -.. . - Glyconic 
..- v - -- -Anacreontic. 

You may, if it pleases you, divide such phrases into feet, as the old gram- 
marians were so fond of doing; all you will have achieved however will 
amount to just as little as if you had cut up a phrase of music into bars: it 
is only as a whole that such a phrase becomes an organism and conveys an 
intelligible idea. It might be called a figure or Motiv, the shortest coherent 
element in music, which Sir Hubert Parry in the Dictionary of Music describes 
thus: 'A Figure is any short succession of notes, either as melody or a group 
of chords, which produces a single, complete, and distinct impression. The 
term is the exact counterpart of the German Motiv, which is thus defined in 
Reissmann's continuation of Mendel's Lexicon :-" Motiv, Gedanke, in der 
Musik, das kleinere Glied eines solchen, aus dem dieser sich organisch 
entwickelt." It is in fact the shortest complete idea in music; and in sub- 
dividing musical works into sections, periods, phrases, the units are the figures, 
and any subdivision below them will leave only expressionless single notes, as 
unmeaning as the separate letters of a word.' 

Of such rhythmical elements, phrases, motives, figures-or whatever you 
may choose to call them-there existed a variety in Greek; and they would 
be recognised in a moment by an educated hearer. What is important is that 
each brought with it an association; it suggested certain characters,-of gods, 
or heroes, or of nations; certain subjects; certain shades or regions of 
emotion. No one who knows anything of Greek feeling for appropriate form 
will find it difficult to believe that their rhythms too were used appropriately; 
and he would not be incredulous if this artistic feeling should appear to have 
guided sensitive metricians into the most delicate subtleties of touch. 

Our first business therefore, if we mean to appreciate what is being done 
in choric metre, is to have learnt the various elements or phrases which lay 
to a composer's hand to use, and when they are introduced, to recognise them; 
the second is to know the associations which these various phrases carried 
with them. 

3 If only they had had our system of musical notation they would never have been bewilderin g 
to us-or to themselves, 
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The broadest distinction of character in rhythms is between the Dorian 
and the non-Dorian. The non-Dorian may for the present purpose be classed 
together under the general names Ionic, Asiatic, Eastern, including Lydian, 
Phrygian etc.; Anacreon's belong of course to this division. All such are 

markedly different in spirit and associations from the rhythms which the 
Dorians made their own; these are so few and simple and so easy to be learnt 
that they may as well be stated here: 

1 the enhoplion - -. - _ - -, a dactylic phrase in tempo 
staccato, beginning with or without the anacrusis. 

2 the epitsrite, most commonly in this arrangement . - -, the move- 
ment in which Latin 'trochaics' naturally went. 

3 (formed by combining 2 and 1) the dactylo-epitrite - -- _ .. 

e.g. the beginning of the 4th Pythian, acrappov pr %pXqr e trap' avSpp qlXi. 
Then there are two figures used to end a period: 
4 - U -- . - - , e.g. Aesch. Pers. 869, Ar. Ran. 825 ry/yeveil vcrrLpart, 

Eur. Cycl. 371. 
5 - e - u - -, e.g. Aesch. Pers. 873, Soph. Tlach. 525 vrpofreovova' 

aKcotlrav, Ar. Ran. 674 sqq., and Eur. Andr. 761: 

OUTro 

Xeliava T&v ta.yaO5dv 
avpdpcpV aatpetrat xpovoS a" 8 apera 

ical Oavovo-i Xa/p7ret. 

The same figures are combined in the Stesichorean verses4 of Ar. Pax 
775=796: 

Moio'a o-r pEv 7roXetAov? a7trwarapeva ,erT' upov 
T70v blXov oXpev0ov 
KcXeiovca 0e&6v re ryduovq av3pcOv 're 3aTras 

/cab 0a\Xla acapcov. 'o ao eyap rdS' e dpxq pe\Aet. 

Dorian metre moves in strongly-marked 4 time. To convey the nature of 
it in a single word, I should describe it as Handelian-in his square proces- 
sionals and martial songs.5 

It was the expression of the Dorian temper, rigorous, energetic, mascu- 
line, severe; the appropriate vehicle for their ideals, dperd, aSppeia, avrap- 
iceta: appropriate of course also to the Dorian heroes, Heracles, the Dioscuri, 
Helen. Wordsworth's ode to-Duty, 'Stern Daughter of the voice of God,' or 
Tennyson's upon the Death of Wellington could not have been written by a 
Greek except in Dorian metre; to write of aperda or avSpela in Anacreontic 
would have been absurd and ludicrous. Dorian is the proper metre, as in the 
passage from the Andromache just quoted, in Med. 624, and in this frag- 
ment of Euripides (893) 

4 The scholia are not correctly treated by the same effect as the delightful liandelian 
Bergk on Stesichorus 35 and 36 p. 220. burlesques of Sullivan ; in Princess Ida for 

5 Dorian metre in burlesque, as Eur. Cycl. example, ' This helmet, I suppose, Was made tQ 
367 sqq., Ar. Ran. 814 sqq., would have just ward off blows.' 
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ap/cel /eTpEa / to'rda /LO 

oa-'Opovo T7paTrerFTq, 
rT o aKcatpov a7rav V7rep/aXX- 
ov TE Tp 7rpoorele/av. 

Accordingly the moral verses attributed to the Sages are in Dorian; 6 and 
this continued to be the metre used in philosophic verse, as in the fragments 
of Cercidas on Diogenes and crotlia (Bergk Poetae Lyrici Graeci II p. 513), 
and in Aristotle's hymn to 'AperT (ib. p. 360): 

'ApeTa, 7roXvpJox0e yeve&t VLpo0TeLo, 
tijpalpa acdXXto-Tov /3tL, 
aS iq rept, rrapOeve, ,uop(fad 

icab Oavelv aaXwro' e'v 'EXXaSt r6rpo' ? 
Kcal 7rOvovv T7Xjvat p.aXepovs a acpuavvaTv 
rolovr 7q fpdva C\BXXetf 
rcap7rov loaOdvarov 7 

XpvOCV 're Kcpe[trao 
Kal yaveov ,aXaKaavyr)roLo 

' 
vT7rrov. 

oEV ' veX' oV/Kc AtcO 'HpaKX\Er ArjSa Te cKOVpOL 
7row X' ave'rXaroav epyoLt 
a-av aqypevovTre9 Uvaputiv, 

12 -o'o?- 8' w'6Ool 'AXtXkev At'a T' 'A'"Ba So&ov X0oov, 
0ra 8' eVEKcev QftXlov /'opa9 cc Kal 'Arapveo9 e'vTpobo adeXlov Xypwaoev 

avl/a. 

TOt7ap aoitLo9 ep7ot?, aaraarov Te ptv avrcraovU-L Movica 
Mvaltoao-vav OvyaTpe?, Ato ~erviov e,/3as acov- 

aat 8 >tX(a iE 7TE yepa 3e3aRlov. 
The enhoplion belonged especially to the Dioscuri (Ath. 184 f, Schol. 

Pind. P. ii. 127 Boeckh), and was therefore used in speaking of them; as by 
Pind. 0. iii. 1 

enhoplion 
TvvSapiGat. Tre ftXoei'voetq aeiSv EaXXt7rXoKad/C p O' 'EXe'va 

dactylo-epitrite 
and N. x. 51. So in Eur. Hel. 1479= 1496 

S( daepos eL'Oe wroravoL =X6okot7e 7roO' 'rTTrLOV o'la 
7yevo!tLeOa Ai,/ve <c0>> Vt' ale`po9 I/tevot 
otwvol aorTOxaSe 

9 
oflpov Xat7rp&v aarpwv Tr' ae'k )t- 

kXTrovioat Xe,tpeptov a-, 1-ralesc TvvSapl[at, 
oa-o-ovrat vrpeCr-3vTa,cra o valeT' ovupavol 

6 K. 0. Miiller History of Greek Literatcre The active aiovra is in O.C. 134. 
I p. 251. 9 The reading of the MSS. and of the Aldine 

7 Wilamowitz- Moellendorff for Kapir^v deo xa 
acvaraTov (v.l. Kaprbv T' &advaTrov) so in Aesch. too is aTroAdes: I have corrected this and the 
Ag. 950 the MSS. give elo &pyvpov for iaodpyupov, metre at the same time. The editors follow the 
in Ath. 689 b Eio' apyupovv ria XeTpa for lioapyvp.v MS., which divides the words according to their 
r e'ia XEpa. The reading of v. 12 (enhoplion graminultical construction 
repeated) is due to the same scholar; the MSS. olivool TroXd8es 
have 'Atsao o,uAovs. oi/.Spov AX7rovorat X,ueeplov 

8 Crusius for &ptov'ai, v. 1. avouovai: so aovrai The antistrophe is restored by transposition. 
has been restored for &p~ovTat in Pers. 592. 
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the opening is enhoplion for the Tyndarids ii the antistrophe. Stesichorus 
used it in his palinode on Helen, 

OV)/C E(TT 6TV/koC X,A7YO09 0VL)10T 

oW ' 3aa 'V vavoiv e'o-`Xuo&T epitrite 
os6' ~co n-7p7 a/ua Tpo'a~. 

An Epode 10 corresponded to a coda. It was constructed, as a rule, out of 
the same rhythmical elements or phrases as the strophe; contained the same 
material, but arranged in a different and subtler combination. Since there- 
fore it contains, as a rule, allusions to the material of the strophe, it often 
contriibutes towards making certain what the rhythmical elements of the 

strophe really are: conversely, we can often determine the metre of the epode 
from the strophe. Here is a very simple case from the epode of the Doric 
chorus which describes the fight between Heracles and Achelous, Soph. 
Trach. 497; it should be divided thus: 

?JV 3 q/ IAt iWXEIcT0& 1' K1CX(LaaIce7V Se' Pv & 
'n-wv 6X6cevra wXljry/haara Ka& o-'r6vos? caltoZv 

a'4' eVcO7rt9 4/pa epitrite 
Tl7Xaveyet 7rap oxBq i 

TTO- 7T6v OV 

7rpoo-ltEvovo- calooTav. 

The first line is the normal dactylo-epitrite, but the MS. makes a complete 
line of the grammatical clause '1v S' dat/A0iwXe/vrot KX1/ua/ceT. The same thing 
is done by Nauck in a moral fragment (not necessarily Tragic) p._ 867: 

CO xpvoe, OXovlte x0opv6, olov f'pepra /TpoaroZ-oj 4A/eL% 

7rarTCrV lxpaTno-TeOVw, 7rOX 40o9 8 ApeaWn 
,pe rcrovp ~wv vva/Atv, <ra> rra12 &X7e9 

i ryap 'Opoeiata ,tq v 83a's 
eC7TETO &V6Spea /caita Opcov a'VolTa ryCVfl, 

aoo &8 Kca\ x&\v 7rawiioa ica\ w6vrf Kai 
\ 

wa/ wp "App; - 13 

Besides other incorrect divisions, Nauck prints D XpvoC', 3Xa'O-Tt/cAa x0ovo', 
as though it were a separate line. 

When Dorian metre is used by Orientals therie is always a reason to be 
looked for. Thus the Chorus in lro. 801 is about the sack of Troy by 

10 Epodes belong properly to Dorian metre, the epode is in Dorie because it is addressed to 
and are usual with paeonic. All the purely Hiero of Sicily; and we are prepared for this 
Dorian odes of Pindar, except P. xii and N. ix, by a Doric phrase (enhoplion) in the 2nd and 
have epodes; all the rest that have none (0. i, 3rd lines of the strophes. 
iv, xiv, P. vi, N. ii, iv, I. viii) are in more or 11 Or 4Y,0twAtfroL l 
less varied Lydian or Ionic rhythms : so are the 12 Or < o t > rvra. The reading of the 2nd 

only three complete odes of Bacchylides that line is uncertain, but as I have written it, it is 
have not, iv, vi and xvii. The strophes of iii, metre. 
which tells the story of the Persians and the 13 E.g. 03va&6 or Na-rpcei5: the metre is in- 

Lydian croesus, are in Lydian or Ionic, but complete without this ending. 
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Telamon and Heracles; that in Hec. 889, a lament for the later fall of Troy, 
is partly in Doric for the Greeks: 

891 Troiov 'EXXa\vov v'/?os acpL( 0e KpVTrrTe 
911 iceXeva-La 8' iv Icar' ao-Tv Tpo/- 

as T6o', ') 
7raie t'EXXa'voov 7roTe 7 7rore Tra 

'IXtdaa OKo7Ttav 

7repaavTeO 7vET' o&tcov ; 
925 epode 7av roiv Atoo-Kcovpotv 'EXrevav Kcdo-i 'I8- 

alov Te fovTra .... 

If the Chorus in the Persae of Aeschylus use Dorian metre for their long 
descriptive geographical account 855 sqq., it is because that was the metre 
which had been used by Stesichorus for such recitals; that is the reason it 
was used by Philoxenus also in his portentous catalogue. Another piece of 
Stesichorean Doric is a fragment of Aeschylus from the 'HpacXeisa : de- 
scribing the expedition of Heracles against Geryoneus, the Chorus use the 
metre of Stesichorus in his IrpvovV't; Aesch. fr. 74 

e/celfzev 
O'pJevo; opOolcepW oc 9 Xaov Xao' i7rr' 4rxa eaav 

eyaia?;, ooeavov 7repaaa ev Sera Xpviv XaT\(rO 

foorirpad T9 da&cov; icaTrecrKa ero-7roTr/v Te Tpl7rTvXOV 
Tpla ?oprl 7rdXXovra Xepavso' 
Tpla o' _ aK'rcc rpoTrelvv rpeS T' e7rpLO'eri v XO(ovS 

aorelXev tao-o "Apet 8/av..14 

So much for Dorian. To take one opposite example, metres appropriate 
to Dionysus were Glyconic, as Aesch. fr. 355, Soph. fr. 174, Eur. fr. 586, 
Pind.fr. 153; and Ionic a nminore as Bacchae 64 sqq., Ar. Ran. 323 sqq.; for 
a Kcc&)o0, the Anacreontic - - - - as in Cyclops 491 sqq. 

A stanza might be constructed entirely in one rhythm, as the 4th 
Pythian is in Dorian metre purely; or it might be made of two or more 
combined; or the briefest phrase even of a different metre might be 
introduced in passing, when it was appropriate to the sense: as in Soph. 
Trach. 953 

et ; qvepoea'eaa Tv; 

7yeVOT eTrOVpo ea0TLWTc avpa 

iTL? I, a7rrotcKLo etev E TO7rWTV 07rog? 

Tro Zrvo a\iX OVCLov yovov 
AL? rapf3aXea Odvotii ,.OOVov ela'8ov-oT' afap 

14 E?TELaTtXos ap-qSlav MS.; I give the correc- line quite foreign to the metre. In the previous 
tion of Weil, cf. Pind. I. ii. 16: laos 'Apfe line Tpi[a 8a& 'rf aoC'Kov 7rpoTrlvwv awaits correc- 
aTe?Xrv etavp would be as good, cf. Pind. P. iv. tion; I cannot scan Wecklein's rpia oe .aiais 
8; but &T,s X' lOos'Ape , 8av would be a glyconic adic7 xpoTelvwv. 
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At v. 4 this has lapsed insensibly into Dorian epitrite for describing Heracles, 
and abandons it again immediately. 

Thus any phrase or figure carrying with it an association could be used 
precisely as modern music uses a Leit-notiv or 'guiding theme'; for explana- 
tion of which term I quote again Sir Hubert Parry: 'Leit-motive,' he says 
'consist of figures or short passages of melody of marked character which 
illustrate, or as it were label, certain personages, situations, or abstract ideas 
which occur prominently in the course of a story or drama of which the 
music is the counterpart; and when the situations recur, or the personages 
come forward in the course of the action, or even when the personage or 
idea is implied or referred to, the figure which constitutes the leit-motif is 
heard.' 

Metricianly accomplishment was shown in passing from one rhythm to 
another while keeping the movement going all the time. So far as I dis- 
cover, there were three devices which enabled you to manage these transi- 
tions; (1) by link: (2) by echo: (3) by overlapping. 

A connecting link or copula is a syllable interposed between two lines to 
enable the movement to be carried on without a rest. It is so designed that 
rhythmically it could belong to either line; but while it is common to them 
both, you are to feel that it is intermediate between them; so for the 
instruction of the ear it is made to consist usually, on the first occurrence, of 
a single separate word. But when the ear has thus been made to under- 
stand the phrases which the movement is constructed of, it does not need 
that explanation any longer, and succeeding strophes do not think it necessary 
to observe the separation of the link.-This is only one application of a 
general principle :-The first strophe states the metre plainly; afterwards, 
when the metre is firmly established in the ear, it can be trusted to accept 
the liberty of an equivalent variation. This will seem a matter of course to 
those who know anything of music.'5-Examples of what I mean by links are 
marked off here by dotted lines: 

Aesch. Cho. 379 = 393 

'TOVTO 8tapTrepeow 16 Kat 7wor av d'aeL(zXaflq 
Kce' a[7rep Te 3exoq Zeb Zev 7rTT\ %elpa 3cdXot; bevb 

Zev Ka8cdrwOeV lh\\Xw 16 eV Kdpava 8a'!a9, 

vaTrepo7Trotv av r mrter a yevtTo Xwpa. 

16 'Or of metre either' I might almost say; fact. 
only that Bergk on Nem. vi. 7 p. 279 laid down 16 I have no doubt that the readings given 
exactly the opposite for Pindar, -that his here are right so far as metre is concerned. In 
metre gets more strict as it proceeds : 'in prima the antistrophe I take it there is an anacoluthon 
stropha correptio minus offendit, solet enim poeta as in the strophe: 'smzitz the heads, and that 
deinceps severiore lege uti.' It would be strange will be a pledge !' (or 'and let that be a 

indeed if it were so, but it is simply not the pledge'). 
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Soph. El. 480 
...... SvTvrvcoWv cKX;ovorav 

apToiwq ovetpaTcor 

ou j yap 7TOT ' Q/Liaa 
' 
7ret '0 vcra?q 

'EXXav czr va' a 

ov I a 7rraXata XaXKcO7rXaKcTos 
Ca#xaeL( 7EVVSf 

Ar. Vesp. 273 

PL)V a7roXcoXeKce ra dpfE3dSaq r7rpoa- 
EKO# 

E j T7 O KOTfo TOV o a/CTU\XOV TrrO 

efTl efXey---ALiYEv avTro 

Eur. Hipp. 752 

KaKOv/47OTrraTv o'vacr-vt 

i 'yap a7r aLPoTepwv . 

l Kp-cias? eK 7yaq9 aV-Opvls 
e7raTo KcXEila 'ArOdva, 

Movvxvov 8' aEcTaL'-tiv eK8Cj- 
caVTro 7reXCKTRd S T7rEt^aT ap- 

Xa? er' a7rdetpov Te 7a9 e 'acrav. 

=495 
..... * trore pjT roO' 7l i17 

a?e<yEs treXav T'epaa? i 
T j SpOcfLt Kral crvvapcO(tvl' 7frot 

favretat /3porwv 
OUK E tEiLC el 3EVOl9 O'velpoIt 

oSl' 0Ev 0(7dro 

=282 

E'ra7aTrwv e'XeyeV 0 wS f)tXat"'vatos 
i ' 

rata rapy d rpcZwro; aTe KaTrol 

-763 
a7ro vvl.xtctlwv Kcpeltaa-lbv 

a'ieraTL adAi}l /PpOXov 
XevKca ,caOap/Lozovo-a 8etpa 
8ati/ova -TVVvav KcaTatSe- 

ovLEva 'a act tv atraXXdo-- 
caovca' T ' aXEJvov (OpeCv epwTa. 

In the following passage we have a rapid triplet as a link: 
Eur. Andr. 136 =142 

7ryVwi 8 O UT' TEt ,eva9 8EcTto rorW^v 6e'v 4f)0/3, 8 
o^i\ Er'T a4XXpoTptiai -crvxiav ayot/ev' 

7roXE0s? e V ov' /tLXwv LVi' ecropa - TO 8e a- olv o0'KT) (e)pova-a TrvyXadv 
Echo is the ending of a line repeated as the beginning of the next. Thus 

in the following stanza there is a constant reiteration of the figure u 
which serves to begin lines 4 and 8: 

Bacchylid. iv 
1ETt $vpaKoo-rav (btXe6 

7rTOXv XpvaoKoK aq 'A7roXXaov 
aCTVE06Jve 6 'Iep wva eypat'pe 

4 Tplt7TQv yap 7rap' o,LaXOv v'frSeipov Xov orv 
lIvOtorlVco9 adeieTrat eK- 

V7TO8 a dapeTa ,ovv '7rrwov. 

sto T' 'OXu/7rtovlotca? 

8 deIe 'E T cqEpTrepov BOeotLrtv 

x\'Xov EovTa 7ravToSaTrwv 

XayXadviLev a7ro poipav EcrOXh v; 18 

17 ~jpiV is tlhe vulgate, but metrereequires '8 This being mutilated, I have taken the 
^iv or 'p.iv, and in cod. 1, gI;5v has been miade first lialf from one strophe and the second from 

from pwsv. The same correction is to be made the other. In v. 16 7rdpeao-v vivis rightly re- 
in Trach. 610 6 KaAiL6$as radX' Xuzv auAbs ovK stored by Prof. Blass. 
avapaiay. 
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In continuance by echo this particular figure _ --does great service. 
When existing by itself it is called bacchiac, and used for short moments of 
violent excitement: here we see this bacchiac changing to glyconic, Eur. 
Supp. 1015 

op) Si r TeXevThv bacchiac 

tv erTarca TvXa s f JoL glyconic 
vvQrTTTel TrooSo a/X/ha Tas 

EVKckei/a X%aptV ev0ev op- 
aido-o Tao' at7rto rreTpaS. 

It is very common to echo a figure immediately before the conclusion of 
a stanza: thus in the Dorian of Pind. I. 1, 

eZtov ) '7roXXovtLcav dabAoTrepa?v 
TOt XaplTwv 

oavv feooFS 'evtw TrXov. 

and this little offspring - * o - is duly mentioned at the beginning of the 

epode. 
Not only the ending, however, may be echoed, but some other portion of 

a previous line; in this pretty little glyconic stanza from the 2nd Nemean for 
instance: 

ev erXov IIeXovrov 7rrTvxa 
ocv T?eQ(vot exO ev vr7' OKTO. ̂ reiba)otV 

' 
LXOE Sqo 

eTr'ra 8' ev Ne/,ca, 'd S' oL'- 

4 Cot f,qb'o'ov' aptOp,ov 
Abo a7yovy& ro, v c 7roXt- 

Tra /Kc6O daTe T? toS- 

fIov orYv evcXei vO6arT' 
8 AdvAeXte, S ' 

9 e!tpp%eTE c>0vwO. 

a'vC.eXe is an echo of the - v - which has been heard in the interior 

of all the lines preceding. 
Soph. Aj. 221 will lead us a little further 

1 oi'av e8-j-Xorav dcvSpo\ aiOovo' adyyeiav 
2 aTXaTOV ov3e 4\ev?cTa\v 

3 TrCo3 ,pe7dXoWV LAavaw3v V7ro KcX,qjofvav 
4 Tav o p,e'yag ,v9o9 dA?et6. 
5 otbolo o3ofoov--,al TO 7rpoaepTrov' 7rep&lavTOV a'vfp 

6 Oaveirat 7rapawrXaEcrW XeP oep avca7racCT 
7 ceXa.volK Vi:eaow ,orTa Kca 

8 83oriTpas t7r7rovopasq. 

OavelTat in v. 6 and ceXatvoiv in v. 7 echo the endings of the lines pre- 

ceding them. The movement of ac,yeXlav in v. 1 is repeated in v. 3 and 

twice echoed in v. 4. The second time it occurs in v. 4 it is extended to 
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- u j i - : this is taken up in the next line and continues to v. 7, from 
which a return is made to the rhythm of the opening lines: crtv B/ora iKa 

Borijpas Itrr7rovCwpa = ayy7eXiav I aXarov ovSe feviTrav. 
The way by which the return is made from one rhythm to another in v. 7 

is an example of the last and subtlest form of shift. I call it overlapping. 
You expect the rhythm to continue KecXa(vot; ~leo'rv Kcal, but 4I:feapv affords 
an opportunity of continuing with anapaestic (or dactylic) movement, tfceotv 
BoTa cai : so that what you get is a line of which the first part is in one 
rhythm and the last part in another, while the middle part is common to them 
both: 

KceXaLvoE lfe?aCtv /3ora Kca\ 

This device of overlapping enabled a metrician sometimes to get even a 
continuous contrapuntal effect of rhythm. The following from the Prometheus 
Vinctus is a very skilfully composed example; where the Ocean Maidens are 
compassionating Prometheus in mournful Anacreontic measures.l9 The chief 
subject is 

- . u - -u - \- u -u- v _ 20 

a well-known rhythm, e.g. 

Ar. Nub. 949 vvv 8et?eTQV TC7W i rtL VCP . TO'9 7epiteoL'Ltv 

950 Xo7yoto'a /cat .)povTa r ' K/al 7| yv/Wo-rTrots -/eplfvaLt. 
Cratinus fr. 172 dvSpaq oofovb Xp vTo 7 rapov 7rpaeyf/a KcaX&\ 

et? SvJvatJlv T79ea-Oat. 

But here, by repeating the first section thus, 

u -- w -_- . U - V - - _ V -- 

it is so contrived that another Anacreontic phrase (2) . * - * - - is 
heard moving underneath against it: 

1 1 
130 ,ufsev fo070r8; ;txIla ap i8je TratI '7rrepvyowv 

= 150 Xev'a-o IlpojLrO7ev bo/3epa 3' EfJoltritv 'caroL 0;t oplX\a 
2 2 

Ooai' ai,b\dXXats w'pooa-/a 
7rpoa-.7je 7rXrpr79q Sa&cpveov 

3 

wrove 7rayov TraTrpoJas 
CTOrv OSea? elo't,ovaa 21 

11 

t/z57ty 7rapeo7rov-a dpepvaq 
7reTpate 7Irpoaavatvo/iLevov 

19 See the schol. on v. 130. I Probably Eifo-8OU6c or eaitovoav : then the 
20 The first section presently is numbered (1), metre is continuous throughout. 

the second (3). 
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4 

:Kpat7rrlvo6pot 22 8e ?' E7re/?rav aupat 

,atS' a&SaLatavroSerotoLt Xvt,tatl 

1 1 
KTcrVrov yap aXCO X\ dXVUSO . St^ avTpwv I.v.ov eKc 
veo6 - ,ap oia:ovtK olt Kcparovt a'OXvLTrov eoxLOLt 

2 2 

3 
8' ETrXy?JE tLov Tav O e/Lepwojtv aiS& 
SCe 87 vopLot Zev . aOdETcoW fcpaTvv'eL 

4 

crtOr,v j e' ra7rESXo? OX) TrrepWrOT 
Ta 7rpiv e 7reeXwpta vvv aitOrL. 

In setting this to music we should now design one melody for (1) and a 
different, but of course harmonious, melody for (2): whether the Greeks 
attained to counterpoint in metre and yet failed to think of counterpoint in 

melody I cannot say. 
It will be observed how carefully the common elements are marked off 

by separation of the words. So it is in the fragment (Anacr. 56) quoted by 
the schol.: 

ovS' a.u ' eacret / LEOVjOVTr i otKca8' aTr\eXetv ; 

where the second part is Ionic a minore. Here is another fragment of that 
fine metrician, Anacreon fr. 19: 

apOetE SrlVT' a'TO AevKcda8o 

vr7rpr71 E 7roX\tOv KUfc/a KoXvf/3C t4EJ0VWoV porTl. 

This begins with a glyconic, and you expect it to continue so, 7r&pqy e? 
7roXtbv u - : instead of which it shifts, through the common element es 

TroXtiv, to choriambic. 
In subtlety of artistic workmanship no one is the superior of Sophocles: 

here is an elaborate piece of contrapuntal writing, based on the same subject 
as P.V. 130 u.- _ - - - - _ --: the former half of this 
I number 1, the latter 5. The second subject, introduced immediately to 
move against this, is glyconic, numbered 2 and 3, 

SItcat'wv a'&Icovs fOpevaw 

rrapao7'Tra 7r Xr lia. 

2'2 At 4 we get a new figure which is repeated in Agam. 707, afpofi$wv in Bacchyl. xvii. 2.- 
at the close: in the antistrophe it is indicated When anapaestic dimeters and iambic trimeters 

by caesura; and I think there would have been have not the usual caesura, it will be found 
a caesura in the strophe too, if it had niot been that a lolng word is the condition of the license, 
that Kpatrvoqpdpot is one long word: T oa, Ooai as Agam. 781 Tyr avsarrpayovvTri ' eVr0rII,dXe1v, 
would have been unrhythmical, but Kpairvofpopot 784 Ical uvyXapovaiv bfloovorpefres aye7Aaora 

does not spoil the movement. Other cases in rpo'oaora tlaSAyevo,, Soph. fr. 300 rep8tKOS V 

passages to be quoted presently are irpaaoraolfva KAetivos 'AOflalw,v iryots (epitrite movement); 
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At 7 the ending - - v - is taken up with choriambic movement; while 
at 8 we begin to hear a sound of three consecutive long syllables, which 
recurs on several occasions; Antig. 781= 791: 

1 1 2 

"Epco 
( 
avibcaTe iadXav 'Epco' oE v KTVr/Lacrt 'TrtTrTel? 

Cr cal 8CKtalwv aIKcov f peovaS 7rapao-7ra?s c7ri X,3a 
2 3 

2 

o? S eV autXaccatl rapetalt vedalroO erJVXeveEtL 

rV 8ai i oe reitco? av,pw v %vvaqov Xet' apd~a I 
4 

5 
6 4T' 5 

4 5 6 45 

1 8 

(fOtTa< | 8' V7rep7rOV7Tto e'v T' aypov6p/zot av\Xai 

vyca 8' evap^ry7 3?Xejabpcov LteLpo ev.XKTpoOV 
7 

7 8 

cKat ' o Ov7 aavar Tov O,vl/tIo oSV8ts 
vp,ufa . T /p 7 aeuXwv 0 roVV Tv 7rdpe8po9 23 

2 
4 5 8 

ov0;' a piepio r ae y "vOp rov ' 8' af' v OeL.rLvIev 
Oea/,uwv, atiaxoq ryap er'al6et Oef 'AOPpo8i'ra 

4 5 6 

Those who may care to pursue this method of analysis and wish for a 
good field to practise in will find it in the lyrics of Antigone which follow, 
in El. 1058 and in Ajax 693: except that Ant. 850 = 869 are both, I think, 
corrupted and should be 

lov Svar'avo% ov ,' 6V070,,% 0.) 

1/poTroFiTL OVT' Ev VE/Cpof, 
/ero0t/co' ov wO'tLv, ov Oavovo'tv. 

= o~ Ktvpoaa eyaluov 
") /' d 
l(o ecaLt orrT 'rOT,UV, 
Oavwv e'T ou'av IcaTrvape9 /Ue. 

There is a very beautiful example of transition in a passage of admirable 
metre which will serve at the same time to illustrate nearly all the principles 
I have advanced; Aesch. Agam. 686 = 702: 

1 Tv 7rOT7) ovofLaaev C0o8 

e? To TraVy E7Tr7TvfL 
2 (t? TS OvY7tvY OoVX pvop&ev 7rpovolatcL 

TOV 7rET7p(O)LEVOV 

3 y\wo-av E'v Tv rdXa veWv ;) 
4 TaV Soptyap/3ppov a/iLPveltcK 0' 

23 
oiXl radpeSpos Dindorf: the MS. is T'rv 

pieyidXwv wrdpespos ev a&pxas, a variation without 
parallel in choriambic metre, and the contrary of 
the sense. Sophocles is alluding to the proverb 
Oeorljbv 'Epws oKic oi8e SLuA cd X o s used by Paul. 
Sjl. A.P. v. 193 in his clever answer to Agathias, 

1 'IX\p e K0J80 O;pO- 

Cw'oVLOV z T E?TC (Tpo)V 

3 icat tvvEfTriov A Oc 

4 vrpacraopeva T7 vvtfoort0ov 

ib. 192. AlKC, Oeus, No'Aos, AlS&s are waCpeSpot 
of Zeus (O. C. 1267, 1382, Pind. 0. viii. 21, 
Pint. Alex. 52, Orpheus in 'Demn.' 772. 26 and 
fr. 18 in Proclus on Alcib. I.) ; but "Epws is not 
with themn; 'Epws is like Nature,-- puors 

Bo6XevO', .? vyduwv obrEv fcleAe Eur. fr. 920, 
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5 'EXe'vav ; 6'7re? 7rpE7r o'T(09 

6 hXe'vav; AXav8po? X~'irrTOXtq 
7 EA Tc') V a/3pOTtqCOJV 
8 w7poxaXv a'rTov e'71-XevO-e 
9 Zefvpov yt'yavTrog avpa 

10 7woXiav8poi 
11 TE cfpa0-7rt&S9 lcv'a7yo0 
12 I0T tXVOg 7-XaTaV ac/aVTOV 

13 KEXG7aVTCOV lt/toEVTOS aK'ITa9 
14 67w' 4eufnoXXovg 
15 8l eptv a i C aroe,o-o-av 

p /hEXO9 EK1baT(a)9 7-iovTaq, 
6 v tf' v a t o v, O TOT C7rEppe7rEV 
7 yap,4poo-tv aie'I&LV. 
8 /IeTaf.aV0apovcTa S' iV'p.vov 

9 171ptadzov 7r6oXt gyEpataN 
10 7roXt'9pqvov, 
11 Ileya 7TOV 0UTEVEt KcLtxXi7UKOv- 

12 o-a lT7aptZ 70y alvdO'XIeKTpOV 
13 4T'a7rpoo-O' 7 7roXl5Opqvov aiov' 
14 apcfA 7roXtTa' v 
15 Jlt4Xeov aE'' advaTrXara. 

Here we have three metres: trochaic with syncopation, 1-3; Ionic a 
minore or Anacreontic, 4-6 and 8-12; glyconic 6-7 and 13-15. These cor- 

responding stanzas are constructed with such artifice,-there are so many 
antithetic meanings woven in so close a texture,-that I give a rendering 
designed to bring them out, endeavouring also to suggest something of the 
metrical effect; though not of course by use of the same metres, which in 

English has rarely that result: 

Who named her all so shrewdly? 
-Was't One beyond our ken, 

By glimpse of Order fated 
His happy lips who moved ?- 

This Helenia, so rudely 
Still warred about by men, 

This bride with iron mated,- 
Sure Hell enow she proved! 

When lightly from the silken-tissued 
Veils before her bower emerging 

Forth to Eastward sail she issued, 
Breeze of earth-born Zephyrus urging- 

Forth to Eastward sail 
Men swarming after, hot in quest, 
Fierce myriad hunters, all addrest 

With shields, that harrier-like pursued 
Fast on a sightless trail, of oars 
Beached upon Simols' leafy shores, 

Full cry, in bloody feud! 

Revenge will suirely render 
That pairing well-repaired; 

Will make this dear alliance 
Be all too dear for Trov! 

Of high Zeus Home-defender 
And friendly Table shared 

Repays that prime defiance 
On all that uttered joy; 
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So loudly once in gay carousal 
Bride with Hymen-song would honour,- 

Kinsmen, when the time of spousal 
Bade them heap their praise upon her- 

Ah but at this time, 
Though late the lesson, learned grown 
With age-long suffering of her own 

Sons' blood so lamentably shed, 
That ancient City loud, I ween, 
Laments, with practice-perfect Threne, 
' 0 Paris, evil-wed!' 

The rhythmical elements are three, and to appreciate their dramatic 
significance we must consider strophe and antistrophe together. The opening 
trochaics in both cases are for the expression of their own stern moral and 
religious views, and this metre they continue till they come to painting 
Helen, when they shift by means of a link-a syllable kept studiously 
separate on the first occurrence- 

yXwroaav v ev rXa vefowv 
7rav aoplyaJi/Bpov ad'fJ.IverICj 0' 

to Anacreontic, u v - u- u _.24 That is appropriate both for TO 

ad/po7rXovrTov and T ad/3po7reveO': in the strophe it describes the sumptuous 
delicate luxurious Helen flying Eastward with her Asiatic lover; and is 
equally fitting in the antistrophe for the Asiatic banquetters and for their 
threne. But it will be observed that this rhythm is interrupted for a moment 
at v. 6: you expect it to continue EXeravs fXavSpos; ara, but it shifts, by 
overlapping, to glyconic: 

eXevave 'XavSpo| eXke7roXo? = vJa 'rrov' Ei ppeTEv 

eK 'C TV a3pOTpifLtCo 7appoFoLat deiSetv 

the break in each case being marked by the division of the words. The 
purpose of this transition becomes fully apparent in the antistrophe; for this 
glyconic was the metre of the refrain in wedding-songs: 

'TrUv & 'TiAe va 'Tpjvy, 
'TpMr~ 'T.C...a f.25 

Thus in Eur. I.A. 1036 sqq. where the marriage of Peleus and Thetis is 
described, this is the natural conclusion of the stanzas: 

1055 7revTI7iCOVTa iopaa Nrpe0p =1076 NrpSwv e,Oeaoav 7rp"rag 
7y a p v e%X6pevo-av Ir\Xew v' e v a i o v . 

24 Transition to this metre is always, I believe, 25 Eur. Tro. 307 sqq., Ar. Av. 1731 sqq., 
prepared by u - - preceding; therefore the Pax 1329 sqq., Catull. 61. 4, Plaut. Casina 
corrupt verses Soph. O.T. 1210=1219 have yet 799. 
to be restored correctly. 
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Our transition to this metre here might well have been accentuated both by 
melody and orchestration,--wood-wind at this point, since the vue'vatoq was 

accompanied by flutes, whereas Anacreon was av\'Xv arVTi7aXo, kX\ot3lap/3iToT 
(Clitias in Ath. 600 e). It is just as though a phrase were introduced from 
some familiar Wedding-march. Then the ending aelSetv enables the Ana- 
creontic to be resumed at once without further preparation, and the change 
of metre sharply points the contrast in the sense, between the joyful v,ie'vatos 
then and the melancholy tp?rvo9 now.26 

Surely this is very beautiful. 
The O6cevev of Bacchylides opens with this prelude, 

1 
xvii. 1 /aoa-Xe2v Tav t epav 'AOav&v 

=16 veov fX0ev SoXtXav a,/eUraq 
2 
2 

wv da/3po/3tov ava4 'Icwov 

icapv 7'ro'aiv 'IacOJ'av c KEXV0ov 
1 

At 2 it lapses into a modification of glyconic; but the prelude is Ionic a 
minore, and this movement continues to the break at iepav '. The meaning 
is apparent; for this metre more than any other meant 'Ionic', and he is 

speaking of the ,/3po3iov 'lvwov. 
The 7th Olympian of Pindar, for Diagoras of Rhodes, is in Doric rhythm 

with a slight exception. This is that famous ode which the Rhodians in- 
scribed in golden letters in the temple of the Lindian Athena: 

(DlAXav &() I eL TL a'90 aITTo XeLpo w e\ V 

Mvsov a/u7rrXov KaXLXadotcav 8poScT 

soprjeaCTa 
veavlta ya/jL3p 7rpo7rT'vov o'lKcoOev oLKca8e, 7ra'yXpvaov, 

KopVfav Kcreavcow, 

rv/T7roelov Te XdpE lv 8 'e TE Tqatcralt cov, Ev 8G <pl\tov 

7rapeovTro i O0KEc vtv aX\wrTv 6O/LqOpovo9 eSvaS. 

The only variation from pure Dorian here is the prelude-singular and re- 
markable-to the first line and the last. Each time, in the opening strophe, 
it is separated from the remainder of the line, which is the normal dactylo- 

26 !.E.afJayVOVVovoa Be /vyvOV rovQOpryvov hy- Schneidewin P. V. 573. ,r&u7rpoor6' i 7roXvOp7vov 
menaeei oco discensflebile carmen Bothe. Change aive' avarxaoa means that she has acquired at 
from the vu1'vaor to the Opivos is a theme found last (yepaid, as o4il/aOi0s) the different strain of 

first in Erinna A.P. vii 712, and it became a 7roveOp7rvos gv,os, her perfection in it having 
commonplace with later writers, ib. 52, 182, been preceded by long practical experience (raOde 

183, 186, 188, Ach. Tat. iii. 10, Heliod. ii. 29, ,uaOovaa) of suffering fitted for lament indeed. 
Eur. Alc. 924-31. The point is made in our r&Arpoe-OE was restored by Heusde (who under- 

passage with such care and so imlpressively that stood it somewhat differently); and ), suggested 
it is somewhat surprising to find it has hardly by Hermann and confirmed by Paley, seems to 

been perceived : Heusde compares Bion i. 87 and me better here than 4. 
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epitrite, such as begins, for instance, the 4th Pythian. But the prefix 
? . - - is Ionic a minore: and not only that, but it continues further in 
Ionic rhythm, ctadXav W4 E'r Ttqfaw9et, - - - - -. That is often 
used in Ionic a minore (with the effect of 9rallentando) to conclude a period, as 
in Aesch. StPp. 1032=1040, P. Y. 421=430, Ar. Vesp. 296 = 308 ; it occurs 
often in Ar. Ran. 320 sqq., and is among the Asiatic rhythms of the Persae: 

952 -965 
'Ivaov 'yap a"n-?7vpa O'Xoovg a"dre'Xetrov 
'aiov va i5paK-ro? "Apqs &epaXicKjq Tvpia9 EKv a a0\ eppoT7aq e7r' a"KTat' 

981 =994 
E' j Tka/t"ovEg ado-7raipouJt Xepa- /3 09 /309; /UeXE&)0V EVTOOOEv 2/TOP. 

And in Ar. Tlhesm. 101, where Agathon with his Chorus comes on singing, 
this is among his soft and delicate Asiatic phrases: 

107 Al'. a'ye virv 6`X3tLe Mova-a 

XPVU-E0 rpVTopa T6~o,,' 
116 XO. 6wropuat K'X"ova-a a-epvpv 

ry6vov 'X/3bovoa AaTOU'q 

123 o-/opiat AaTm T 7a avao-oav 
IcO'ap' 

/ ) el 
ir~vo K IVail TE /lcaTEP V/.LVWJJ 

When therefore I was first attending to the metre of the 7th Olympian, the 
effect it suggested to my ear was an Asiatic phrase, merged presently, by 
overlapping, into Dorian: 

/ taXav 69 Et Trt afveta9 awro Xtpoq eXo)v 

If you were to make two melodic figures, each to serve as a Leit-motiv, you 
might say, this shall be the Asiatic: 

and this the Dorian: 

~ ~_ I r KC ~ 

Then you could combine the two, the one blending into the other, in this 

way: 

Now if this is the true account,-if we have really an Ionic rhythm here, 
-there should, according to the principle laid down before, be some allusion 
to that rhythm in the epode. We turn, then, to the epode, and we find that 
it proceeds in Dorian metre till we come to the last line but one, describing 
Rhodes and her inhabitants: 

U.S.-VOL. XXI9 Q 
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iecat 7-ap a\ Ka-T-aXt'a 7raTfpa Te AaFpa'y-TOV a'86'vTa Atca 

'A a- iaa 9 EVPVXoPOV Tpt7roXtv vacrov 7n-'Xa9 

4ij36XoX vaiov-ra, 'A p y E I a oil\ aixia. 

There is our Ionic plainly, ' - - J - - and -' - - - ,the 
second phrase repeating what we opened with, OtadXav W4 7E C T Va. And 
this Ionic comes in momuentarily, for Asia; while in the next line we return 
to Dorian epitrite for Aryos. The meaning is apparent when you thiink of 
Rhodes; the connexion of it with the mainland was particularly close, butt it 
was colonized by Argives; and the metre indicates this double character. 
Thus the first line symbolizes Dorian with a tinige of Asiatic, or Asiatic over- 
whelmned beneath sutbduting Dorian. 

Aristotle is a good authority, and he tells us that Sappho wrote an 
answer to Alcaeus: Alcaeus having said 06Xco Te Felw7rv, axX6a ILE KWA VEt 

at`09, she replied 
al 6' i Ea-~~XCOv if4lUepoL) i) ,cc?Xei 
Kat /127 Tt Fet'7T?pv yXC(TaCT ECKVUKa KIaKov, 

a2l3 q KIE -0) ovXIXavev o7i-7rar 
a"XX' Xeryeq 7repi T&) 8tKa1wq. 

Bergk thought 27 that this line of Alcaetus was in the same metre and 
belonged to the same poem as another fragment quoted by Hephaestion, so 
that it should run: 

to7rXwk?' aY~va /-teXXtxO'/.tt8 :~a'7rOo 
06'Xo Tt F6iw7nV, dXXd ,a'e KWX V'Et alt3&) 

the open syllables in Ko v et a't'3os coalescing. Be that as it may, there is no 
reason to doubt, and no one doubts, that the first line, an address to Sappho, 
was written by Alcaeus; and the muetre is remarkable. Hephaestion calls it 

ap 7I.,UETPO aKaraX7K-roV arparTa7 Eo o-vXXa/3f T?' /'rerP", caXoi5,aevov aE 

'AXKcaiK?Tv 8w8eKxaaiXXa/3ov. Those who like may make it so: 'What is it ? 
A learned man Could give it a learned name: Let him name it who can, The 

beauty would be the same.' What we see is that it begins as an Alcaic but 
its ending is the Sapphic, and the two metres are wedded in the closest 

way: 

27 Opinions on the question are well sum- 
marized by Prof. H. W. Smyth Greek Melic 
Poets (1900) p. 239. i quote a portion of Bergk's 
note Poctae Lyrici Graeci III p. 99: 'Cum 
Aristoteles, tide si quis almus dignus, testificetur 
poetriam hace rescripsisse Alcaeo, apparet neces- 
situdinem, quae iiiter haec carmina intercedit, 
maanifestam fuisse: itaque non dubitavi Alcaei 
versui quem Aristoteles adscripsit 6iAcw Tr FeCWev 
aXxca )ue icwAt5ei atSes praemittere versum 
eiusdem numeri quem servavit Hephaestio 
1hbrxoc' &'yva ItkeAXXXdI/eL8e :arq5ot, atque con- 

sentaneum est etiam Sapphonem in praegressa 
stropha Alcaeum nominatim compellasse. 
Animadversione digni etiam numeri utriusque 

carminis: Alcaeus ad Sapphonem scrlibens 
Sapphico utitur versu sed hendecasyllabon 
anacrusi auxit, ut numeri lenitatem propria 
gravitate temperaret, ac videtur hoc metrum, 
quod novavit, in hoc uno carmine adhihuisse. 
Sappho Alcaeo rescribens praeter solitum Al- 
caicam stropham, cuius indoles a suae poesis 
natura abhorrebat, adliibuit. Haec igitur 
singularis ars, quam in numeris deprehendimus, 
consilium utriusque carminis egregie illustrat 
Aristotelisque testimonium planissime con- 
firmat.' The same argument weighs strongly 
in my mind; though the significance of the 
metres I interpret differently. 

226t WT. HEADLAM: 



GREEK LYRIC METRE. 227 

Alcaic 

i6'rkot' a/yva L?eX\XtXO6/etLe ?a7rofot 

Sapphic 

A poetess from whom the language of metre was not hid could easily dispense 
with any more; this little Valentine would tell its story quite intelligibly by 
itself: ' The Form, the Form alone is eloquent'! 

As for Sappho's answer in Alcaics, there is no evidence that she used 
this metre elsewhere. If you were a woman and desired, while uttering a 
reproof in words, to acknowledge and return a compliment, would you write 
in your own proper metre or in his ? For Sappho writes in his. 

W. HEADLAM. 
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